
BADASS BACHELORETTE

SURVIVAL KIT
This kit will provide much needed relief aer a badass night of 
bacheloree ancs.  Please make sure that all your necessary 
survival items are included.  This is in no way an endorsement to 
drink unl you barf, flash strangers, or dance on table tops.  
However, the kit works beer if you do.

Pracce safe partying and have fun!

  Sleep mask - those morning rays will be deadly

  Glow scks - for finding your way to the much needed bathroom

  Condom - because you just never know

  Mouthwash - for aer the bathroom, or before the condom

  Hand sanizer - there’s no doubt that you’ll need this

  Chocolate - no explanaon needed

  Bacardi - before you go, or for the hair of the dog aer

  Advil & Tylenol - a cocktail for aer the cocktails

  Tums - to sele the tum 
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